
Subject: Re: WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Posted by fl00d3d on Sun, 19 Nov 2006 04:48:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

w0dka wrote on Sat, 18 November 2006 17:25cheekay77 wrote on Tue, 31 October 2006
16:49Makes perfect sence to me.
I dont see americans doing suicide bombs, or hijacking airplanes and ramming them into WTC or
even any world trademark like that.

I know it sounds racist, but i dont give a shit. Kill them all.
Except, the ones who live here, most of them are aiight.

You Sir are an Idiot. 

you want to kill some of my friends? They also think that islamioc terrorism is stupid. Why do you
want to kill someone who you didn't know? Or who never done something against you. Or even
ever meet you.

just think about it: 
would you push a button who kills the worlds second largest religion? just because you little idiot
in your little village are afraid that Osama bin laden bomb down your supermarket?

some Americans: 

-throw Nuke bombs (no other country in history use it against a other counntry)

-invade independend countries

-bomb civilican citys

-ignore UN

-give a shit about the planet they are living at

-kill nearly all "true american" (indians) 

-ignore their own constitution (guantanamo bay)

-support terrorism (sowjets + afghanistan, yes bin ladens education of terrorism is fresh from US
and A) 

some Muslims: 
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- Terrorism

- thats all -

sso think? who is the bigger thread?

Oh ... prejudice... i'm german... you should kill me to.... maybe i'm a nazi who plan to kill israel ....
or better start world war 3 ....

Erm, I normally stay out of these sorts of arguments, but I wanted to say something in defense of
my nation.  A lot of people criticize the United States for the things that they do wrong, but fail to
give praise for the things they do right.  It seems to be a matter of convenience in debate.  For
example, one would say that we stick our noses into other people's buisness (ie. world wars) yet
the U.S. played a HUGE role in the liberation of nations in both world wars.

-Nuking other countries: we invented the technology and used it after numerous warnings ... and
we used it only to end a world war.
-Ignoring the U.N.:  We ARE the U.N. - at least the only nation that has the military power to
enforce anything.
-Igoring planet-wellness: we probably have more tree hugging hippies here than anywhere else in
the world. 
-Killing "true Americans": Like germans are one to speak.  Germans were originally barbarian
tribes that conquered most of their lands (stolen from natives).  "Taking land" is a part of human
history and human nature.  It happens.  And I hate when people are like "omg you stole our land".
-Suppport terrorism: Where'd you get your information from?  The soviets?  A lot of these
problems *WERE* initiated by poor decisions of U.S. leadership back in the 80s but I wouldn't go
so far as to say we intentionally trained or sponsored terrorists.  Taht's a bit extreme.

I agree that stereotyping muslims isn't the best idea because I comprehend the fact that there are
similarities in any religion.

Finally, adding to your comment at the end -- if someone were to say "you're german you're the
most likely for starting WWIII" would you find that offense?  Yes, you probably would.  But based
on factual history is it actually ignorant for someone to make such an assumption?  I know that I'm
probably side-tracking here ... but for anyone with the intellectual capacity to follow my thought
process, consider the message here.

People come from all walks of life.  There is no such thing as "in reality" because reality is nothing
but the perception of TRUTH.  And that could be anything.  You can base things off facts, laws,
standards, trends, etc. and say "the reality of the situation is..." but even at that you are basing it
on your interpretation of those facts, laws, standards, and trends.  People say things differently
and have different beliefs because they experience life differently.  Though one person may be
wrong and the other right, the true ignorance is not considering this difference.
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